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User Manual Series 

�is manual„along with the entire Child Abuse and Neglect User Manual Series„is available from Child 
Welfare Information Gateway.  For a full list of available manuals and ordering information, contact: 

Child Welfare Information Gateway 
1250 Maryland Avenue, SW 

Eighth Floor 
Washington, DC 20024 

Phone: (800) FYI-3366 or (703) 385-7565 
Fax: (703) 385-3206 

E-mail: info@childwelfare.gov 

�e manuals also are available online at http://www.childwelfare.gov/pubs/usermanual.cfm. 
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�e juvenile court operates according to the legal 
power of parens patriae. � e parens patriae doctrine 
stipulates that the State has the legal authority to act 
as the guardian of children whose parents are unable 
to provide adequate protection or meet their needs 
su�  ciently. 

Today, juvenile court judges hear cases alleging 
child abuse and neglect, delinquency, and status 
o�enses.  Most also hear TPR cases and adoption 
matters. Some juvenile courts have responsibility for 
mental health commitment and admission hearings, 
abortion consent waivers for minors, and petitions for 
emancipation. 

�e organization and structure of juvenile courts vary 
widely from State to State and within States, depending 
on how State legislatures create their court systems 
and on the volume of cases in each jurisdiction.  Some 
large communities have full-time courts dedicated to 
hearing just child abuse and neglect or delinquency 
cases, while others have one or more full-time courts 
that hear a mix of juvenile cases.  Judges in smaller 
and rural communities regularly hear a variety of case 
types and commonly hear all the juvenile cases on the 
same docket with other types of cases. 

How Juvenile Courts Are Di�erent From Other; ;
Courts; ;

Juvenile courts operate like other courts when 
deciding whether a child was abused or neglected or 
committed a delinquent act or a status o� ense. What 
is unique about juvenile courts is that they also make 
extensive use of experts, including CPS caseworkers, 
juvenile probation o�cers, psychologists, mental 
health professionals, physicians, domestic violence 
specialists, educators, child development specialists, 
foster parents, relative caretakers, and others.  � e 
court utilizes the expertise of these individuals to 
understand children and their families better, why 
events occurred that necessitated court intervention, 
and how to prevent recurrence.  Juvenile courts 
attempt to look beyond individual and family de“ cits 
to understand the family and child as a whole. � ey 

aim to make well-informed decisions to address needs 
for housing, childcare, in-home services, domestic 
violence advocacy, mental health or substance abuse 
treatment, paternity establishment, child support, 
educational services, or employment.  Also unique 
to the juvenile court, particularly in CPS cases, are 
the frequent review of parents and the assessment of 
agency performance. 

SPECIALIZED COURTS 

Manyh other typesd1arly in.<utiliTJ 13 0ith 
•specializedŽ or •dedicatedŽ courts that focus on 
particularsd1arly as, such as mental health, truancy, 
domestic violence, substance abuse, child support, 
and 1arly entry.  Specialized courts d1arly idesigned to 
requi1arly itreatment and services for the speci“ c o� ense 
in addition to, or instead of, per shment, such as 
incarceration. �ese courts d1arly imore common in 
larger cother typesthat have available funding. 
�ree specialized courts that d1arly iparticularly relevant 
to CPS cases d1arly ihighlighted herarly . 

Family Courts 

Several States either have orsd1arly  impleliTJ 13 
•er “edŽ or •coordinatedŽ family courts that hear 
most, if not dll, of the di�erent types of cases hav 13 
to do 0ith children and families.  Family courts are 
charactutized by: 

€\\ Case management practices that n.<udite the 
resolution of cases; 

€\\ Specialized services; 

€\\ Coordination of dll cases involv 13 the same 
family, often before the same judge; 

€\\ Extensive use of alternative dispute resolution 
methodologies; 

€\\ Reduced court appearances; 

8 The Court System and Child Protection 



 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Model Family Courts 

Currently, there are 25 model family courts located throughout all the States and the District of 
Columbia. �e National Council of Juvenile and Family Court Judges (NCJFCJ) has conducted extensive 
information dissemination, curriculum development, and training and technical assistance in support of 



 

 
 

 

 
   

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

  
 

 
 

  

  

 

 
 
 

 
 

For more on drug courts, including grants and 
funding information, visit the National Criminal 



 
   

 
 

  

   

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

Power To Subpoena Documents and Records 

Courts also have the power to issue a subpoena 
duces tecum (i.e., a court order requiring the release 
of speci“ed documents or records).  � is subpoena 
commands a person to produce in court certain 
designated documents or records.  For example, a 
court may require a hospital to provide its records on 
a child•s care or compel a CPS caseworker to produce 
a case “le or notes of conversations. 

Power To Assist CPS Investigations 

CPS caseworkers can face seemingly insurmountable 
barriers in their investigations of suspected child 
maltreatment.  For example, parents are under no 
legal obligation to allow CPS to enter their homes to 
conduct an investigation.  �e Child Abuse Prevention 
and Treatment Act (CAPTA), as amended by the 
Keeping Children and Families Safe Act (P.L. 108… 
36), requires a CPS worker to advise the individuals 
being investigated for child abuse or neglect of the 
complaints and allegations being made against them, 
but they must still protect the con“ dentiality rights 
4C  /Pt Tw 14.0wnsurmountables pored a0wnshild 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

    
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

contempt is punishable immediately.  Both direct 
and indirect criminal contempt can be punished by 
incarceration for a “xed time determined by statute, 
a “ne, or both. 

Power To Order Treatment 

Some States speci“cally authorize courts to order 
parents to participate in mental health or substance 
abuse treatment.  Whether or not the court has that 
power by statute, it does have the power to determine 
if the child should be removed from or returned to 
a parent, which may be conditioned on the parent•s 
participation in treatment.  

Inherent Power of the Position 

One of the most signi“cant judicial powers is not 
found in statutes or in case law; it is the power to 
gain the attention of others. Most of the professionals 
involved with child maltreatment respect the position 
and authority of the court and are responsive to judicial 
requests or inquiries.  When a judge calls a meeting to 
address a particular issue or invites stakeholders in a 
child abuse or neglect case to a meeting, they usually 
attend. �is is the power •to get people to the table.Ž 
Of course, the outcome of such a meeting depends on 
the judge•s leadership skills and the extent to which 
the attendees are willing and able to communicate 
e�ectively and to collaborate in achieving system 
improvements.  (See Chapter 9, Court Improvement 
and Best Practices for more on judicial leadership.) 

For information on any particular State•s child abuse 
and neglect laws, visit http://www.childwelfare. 
gov/systemwide/laws_policies/search/index. 
cfm. 



 

 

 

  

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 



 

 

  

 

 

 

 
  

 

 

 

 

every citizen•s right to an attorney) does attach in 
some TPR cases, but not all.12 

�e quality of this representation varies widely among 
lawyers and courts.  With the goal of improving 
quality, national, as well as many State and court, 
standards or guidelines exist for attorneys practicing 
juvenile and family law.  Some jurisdictions also 
mandate training before appointing attorneys to child 
abuse and neglect proceedings.  In fact, the amended 
CAPTA requires that attorneys representing children 
receive training that is •appropriate to [their] role.Ž13 

� e Right to a Jury Trial 

A few18(y citizon0ys r)144 T-6.a 



 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

   
 







 
 

 

 
 

 

  
  

 

 

 

 
 

 



 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

If the court “nds that reasonable e�orts have not been 
made, CPS funding from Federal and State sources 
may be reduced. 

�¾ In this case example, the requirements for 
bypassing reuni“ cation e�orts are not met, so 
the caseworkers should assume that the goal 
is to reunify the children with their biological 
parent, Ms. Smith.  (For more information on 
circumstances where reuni“cation should not be 
the goal, see the next section on � e Adoption 
and Safe Families Act, as well as Exhibit 4.2, 
Circumstances Under Which Reuni“ cation Is 
Not Attempted.)  In order to meet the reasonable 
e�orts requirement, the CPS caseworker must 
conduct a comprehensive and thorough family 
assessment to identify speci“c services that will 
address the issues prompting removal of the 
children.  �e CPS caseworker, for example, may 
recommend that a domestic violence specialist 
conduct a domestic violence assessment with 
Ms. Smith and that Mr. Johnson participate in a 
batterer intervention program.  

�¾ In this case, the court also may expect that the 
following services will be o�ered to demonstrate 
reasonable e� orts: 

…\ A developmental or medical assessment of 
the children; 

…\ A child sexual abuse assessment of the 12>
year-old; 

…\ A substance abuse assessment and treatment 
plan for Ms. Smith and Mr. Johnson; 

…\ Domestic violence counseling; 

…\ A parenting program; 

…\ Emergency bene“ts for the family (e.g., 
temporary shelter, groceries voucher); 

…\ Enrollment in the Temporary Assistance for 
Needy Families program; 

…\ Vocational rehabilitation services; 

…\ Parent and sibling visitation. 

�¾ Additionally, reasonable e�orts require that 
services be available and accessible to Ms. Smith 
and Mr. Johnson.  �us, if transportation to 
substance abuse treatment or weekly urine 
screens is an issue, the CPS caseworker may want 
to provide transportation or bus tokens to them. 

THE ADOPTION AND  SAFE FAMILIES ACT 

In 1997, Congress passed the Adoption and Safe 
Families Act (ASFA) (P.L. 105…89) in response to 
concerns that many children were remaining in 
foster care for long periods or experiencing multiple 
placements. �e law requires timely permanency 
planning for children.  Permanency for children 
involves either reuni“cation with the biological 
parent, legal guardianship with a relative or caregiver, 
adoption, or an alternative planned permanent living 
arrangement. ASFA emphasizes that the child•s safety 
is the paramount concern in any child maltreatment 
case. 

In addition, ASFA addressed the lack of clarity 
regarding what constituted making •reasonable 
e�ortsŽ to keep families together.  � e legislation: 

€\\ Restricts the reasonable e� orts requirement of 
attempting to keep families intact by permitting 
it to be waived under speci“ ed circumstances, 
such as severe or chronic maltreatment or the 
death of another child in the household due to 
maltreatment; 

€\\ Expands the reasonable e� orts requirement 
to make it applicable to CPS e�orts to secure 
permanent homes for children who will not be 
reunited with their families; 

€\\ Mandates a permanency hearing to occur no 
more than 12 months after a child is placed in 
foster care; 

€\\ Dictates, with some exceptions, that petitions for 
termination of parental rights need to be “ led for 

20 The Interplay Between Child Maltreatment Legislation and Caseworker Practice 



 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
  

 

   
  

 

 
  

children who have been in foster care for 15 of 
the previous 22 months; 

€\\ Includes several provisions to promote, to 
facilitate, to fund, and to support adoptive 
placements; 

€\\ Gives substitute care providers the right to receive 
notice of court hearings and the opportunity to 
be heard; 

€\\ Requires criminal record checks on all substitute 
care providers; 

€\\ Directs that compliance with these provisions 
and other performance standards be carefully 
monitored and enforced.19 

ASFA has a signi“cant impact on caseworker practice, 
guiding caseworkers through family reuni“ cation, 
the provision of services to the family, and alternative 
permanent placements, if necessary. 

�¾ Ms. Smith and Mr. Johnson abuse alcohol and 
cocaine, which exacerbates the incidence and 
severity of physical violence perpetrated by Mr. 
Johnson.  Substance use disorder and domestic 
violence are commonly known to be chronic 
issues that typically require extensive time for 
successful treatment and resolution.  ASFA 
requires that Ms. Smith and Mr. Johnson address 
and resolve their substance abuse and domestic 
violence issues in a shortened and restricted 
length of time. If Ms. Smith and Mr. Johnson 
cannot resolve their issues within 12 months, the 
CPS caseworker is faced with the possibility of 





 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 
  

 

 
 

 

CHAPTER 4 

The Juvenile Court Process 

Other than judges or attorneys, most people “ nd 
court proceedings intimidating and confusing. 

Child protective services (CPS) caseworkers and 
families involved in juvenile court face the daunting 
task of understanding the court process, the roles of 
court personnel, the complex legal jargon, and the 
court•s expectation of them.  CPS caseworkers need 
to be competent in navigating the juvenile court 
process to achieve positive outcomes for children and 
families. �is chapter discusses the juvenile court 
process and the responsibilities of child protection 
caseworkers, attorneys, and judges at each step of 
a family•s involvement with the court.  Exhibit 4-1 
presents a ”ow chart of the juvenile court process. 
Because the process varies widely across jurisdictions, 
this ”ow chart illustrates one example of how a child 
maltreatment case might proceed.   

THE PETITION FOR REMOVAL 

Cases of any type begin with the “ling of an initial 
pleading with a court.  A child protection proceeding 
is initiated by “ling a petition.  � e petition usually 
will be captioned •In re Jane Doe,Ž meaning it is 
brought regarding her.  �e State or county is the 
petitioner and the parents, caretakers, or child may be 
referred to as respondents.  �ey are not •defendantsŽ 
and the petition does not •chargeŽ them with child 







 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

  

 

 
  

 

 

 

  

 
 

 
 

 

 

  

An example would be a case in which maltreatment is 
substantiated and removal does not appear necessary, 
but the parents are resistant to CPS intervention. 
�e court may be convinced to exercise its powers 
of persuasion, or even coercion, to promote parental 
cooperation. 

Where ex parte removal is requested, judges have the 
option of denying the request or of scheduling an 
initial hearing at which the issue of placement can 
be considered more fully.  In making the decision 
whether to grant the application ex parte, the judge 
will determine the risk of harm to the child if removal 
is not authorized and what e�orts CPS has made or 
could make to avoid removal or reduce the risk of 
harm. 

When immediate removal of a child is dictated by 
emergency circumstances, a petition should be “ led 
promptly and judicial approval for the removal 
obtained. �e laws of some States set time limits 
for obtaining retroactive approval for the removal. 
Courts have procedures in place to ensure that CPS 
caseworkers have round-the-clock access to a judge 
with the expertise and authority to respond to requests 
for removal.  If these procedures are not available or 
preferred by the court, a CPS caseworker needs to 
ensure that the timely “ling of the petition occurs 
immediately after emergency removals. 

In some jurisdictions, removals by police or CPS 
caseworkers are sometimes made without judicial 
authorization or any attempt to obtain it, even in 
nonemergencies. �is practice was condemned by 
the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit, 
which held that •[I]t is unconstitutional for State 
o�  cials to e�ect a child•s removal on an •emergency• 
basis where there is reasonable time safely to obtain 
judicial authorization consistent with the child•s 
safety.Ž21 While this ruling may apply only to States 
within the Second Circuit, it reminds practitioners 
of the importance of obtaining judicial authorization 
whenever possible. 

Continuances, Adjournments,; ;
Postponements, and Delays; ;

Continuances (postponements of a date of a trial, 
hearing, or other court appearance to a later date) 
or adjournments (temporary postponements of the 
proceedings of a case until a speci“ ed future time) 
should be avoided, if at all possible.  �ey waste court 
time and inconvenience the parties, CPS caseworkers, 
attorneys, Guardian ad Litem (GAL) or court-
appointed special advocate (CASA) volunteers, and 
witnesses. Typically, the impact of these delays is felt 
most acutely by the children and families involved. 
Most importantly, they delay resolution of the case 
and permanency for the child. 

THE INITIAL  HEARING 

�  e “rst event in court after the “ling of a petition 
is the initial hearing, known also as the preliminary 
protective hearing, shelter care hearing, detention 
hearing, emergency removal hearing, or temporary 
custody hearing. It occurs soon after the “ling of the 
petition or the removal of the child from the home. 
�e precise deadline for this hearing depends on State 
law.  Ideally, it should occur on the “rst day following 
the “ling of the petition, upon removal of the child, 
or as soon as possible thereafter. 

�e initial hearing is the most critical stage in the child 
abuse and neglect court process.  Many important 
decisions are made and actions taken that chart the 
course for the remainder of the proceeding.  At this 
hearing, the relationships between those involved 
in the process also are established, and the tone is 
set for their ongoing interactions. Too often, these 
hearings are brief and perfunctory, but to the extent 
that su�cient time is devoted to them to address the 
relevant issues thoroughly, initial hearings facilitate 
and expedite the resolution of the case.22  From a 
caseworker•s perspective, being ill-prepared, having 
incomplete information, or having a judge unfamiliar 

26 The Juvenile Court Process 



 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 
  

 

  

 

 

 

 

with family court proceedings typically lead to a poor 
initial hearing. Having thorough documentation, 
service plans, and an established positive relationship 
with the judge frequently lead to a good initial 
hearing. 

�e main purpose of the initial hearing is to determine 
whether the child should be placed in substitute care 
or remain with or be returned to the parents pending 
further proceedings.  �e critical issue is whether in-
home services or other measures can be put in place 
to ensure the child•s safety.  

For information about the appropriate lengths 
for hearings in the juvenile court process, refer 
to the National Council of Juvenile and Family 
Court Judges• Adoption and Permanency Guidelines: 
Improving Court Practice in Child Abuse and Neglect 
Cases, and Resource Guidelines: Improving Court 
Practice in Child Abuse and Neglect Cases at http:// 
www.pppncjfcj.org/html/publications.html. 

Parties To Be Present at Initial Hearings; ;

Both parents, including any putative father, need to 
be noti“ed of the hearing and be present.  Extended 
family members who could become placement options 
also need to be identi“ed as a part of this process. 
Issuing domestic violence protective, restraining, 
or similar orders directed to alleged abusers may be 
considered as an alternative to removing the child.  

�e child also should be present at the hearing unless 
it would be detrimental to the child•s well-being.  As 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 
 

 

 

€\\ �e determination of paternity of any putative 
father; 

€\\ �e assessment of the need for mental health, 
substance abuse, medical, or other diagnostic tests 
for the parents and the child (sometimes these 
assessments cannot be initiated until after there 
has been an adjudication of child maltreatment); 

€\\ �  e identi“cation and location of any absent 
parent or family member who is a potential 
placement option or source of emotional or 
“nancial support for the child or family; 

€\\ �e resolution of child support; 

€\\ �e provision of relevant records including 
criminal, medical, educational, and substance 
abuse or mental health treatment for parents and 
the child; 

€\\ �e timing of visitation with parents and siblings 
if the child is placed outside the home; 

€\\ �e appropriateness of the case for mediation if 
that service is available; 

€\\ �e discovery (pretrial process that allows each 
party to obtain information relevant to the case 
from the other parties); 

€\\ �e determination of the next court date. 

�e initial hearing should establish a supportive 
atmosphere in which parents are treated with dignity 
and respect.  It is a process that should focus on 
understanding the problems the case presents and 
solving them as quickly as possible so the family can 
be reunited safely. 

�e judge also should explain to the parents: 

€\\ �  eir rights; 

€\\ �  e course that the case will take, including 
possible outcomes ranging from dismissal to 
termination of parental rights (TPR); 

€\\ �e roles and responsibilities of each of the other 
participants; 

€\\ What will happen before the next hearing; 

€\\ �e court•s expectations of the parents. 

�e judge should promote a cooperative, problem-
solving approach to resolving the case and control 
any con”ict or hostility between the parties.24 To 
the extent that the initial hearing may not conform 
to the process outlined above, CPS caseworkers are 
encouraged to do what they can to “ll in the gaps for 
parents and to incorporate these approaches in their 
interactions with all participants.  (See Chapter 7, 
Going to Court, for a discussion of judges• expectations 
for CPS caseworkers and how to work e� ectively with 
others.) 

PRETRIAL CONFERENCES 

Some courts use pretrial conferences, also known as 
settlement conferences, in child maltreatment cases. 
�ese conferences are opportunities for the parents, 
their attorneys, and the child•s advocates to discuss 
a settlement in the form of stipulated, or agreed to, 



 

 
 

  

 

  

 

 

 

 
 

 

Mediation 

An increasing number of juvenile courts across the country are using mediation and other nonadversarial 
dispute resolution methods, such as family group conferencing, to settle child maltreatment and TPR 
cases. �e mediation process usually is called •dependency mediationŽ and is similar in many ways to 
settlement conferences, except that there is a skilled and trained mediator facilitating the discussion.  
Family group conferencing also utilizes a facilitator, but tries to involve the child•s extended family more 
fully and encourages family members to craft their own plans for the support of the child and parent. 
When settlement conferences and mediation fail to produce agreement on the entire case, they nevertheless 
may produce agreement on some issues and at least shorten the time necessary for the adjudication.25 

away.  CPS caseworkers need to participate in 
settlement discussions to ensure that the terms of 
the stipulations accurately re”ect the seriousness of 
the maltreatment.  A stipulation that the child was 
neglected, for example, provides no information about 
what actually happened. To support the development 
of an appropriate case plan, the critical facts of a case 
need to be included in the stipulations. � ese facts 
also enable participants in future proceedings to know 
exactly what issues necessitated court action and to 
measure progress.  

Settlement discussions should include the child•s 
advocates.  �e advocates and the CPS caseworker 
should ensure that the child•s safety and needs are 
re”ected in the settlement.  �e court should require 
the recommendations of the child•s GAL or CASA 
before it approves the agreement.  Parents must not 
be coerced or be enticed to admit facts that they deny. 
Before accepting any settlement, the court must ask 
that the parents be certain that they have entered into 
the agreement freely and voluntarily and with a full 
understanding of the potential consequences and 
rights they have waived by doing so. 

DISCOVERY 

Discovery is a pretrial process that allows each party 
to obtain information relevant to the case from 
the other parties.  It is intended to avoid •trial by 
ambush,Ž to narrow the contested issues, and to 
expedite settlement. 

Discovery in child maltreatment cases usually involves 
the parents• and child•s attorneys asking CPS for its 
records.  In most States, they are entitled to those 
records.  While details of the initial and investigative 
reports are revealed, the name of the reporter is not. 
CPS may not be able to look at certain records from 
other sources, such as mental health evaluations or 
substance abuse treatment records that carry their 
own con“dentiality protections.  Such records, 
however, usually can be obtained by other means. 
Records from a private practitioner may be obtained 
through a subpoena duces tecum (an order requiring a 
person to produce for the court speci“ ed documents 
or records).  State agency records can be obtained by 
submitting a Freedom of Information Act request. 

Other forms of discovery also are available in some 
States and jurisdictions.  � ese include: 

€\\ Interrogatories or written questions that need to 
be answered under oath within a speci“ ed time 
frame; 

€\\ Requests for admissions that are deemed admitted 
if not denied under oath by a speci“ c date; 

€\\ Depositions or transcribed oral examinations 
under oath. 

THE ADJUDICATION  HEARING 

If the case is not settled by agreement of the parties, < 
it will go to adjudication. Once the petition is “ led, < 



 

 

 

  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

the court schedules an adjudication hearing (also 
known as the •fact-“nding hearingŽ or •jurisdictional 
hearingŽ).  At the adjudication hearing, the court 
decides whether CPS can prove the allegations in 
its petition. �e CPS attorney will present evidence 
through the testimony of the CPS caseworker, law 
enforcement o�cers, or other witnesses, including 



 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

schedules or for controlling the conduct of the 
parent.  It also can order CPS to conduct follow-up 
visits with the family to ensure the child•s protection. 
Essentially, the disposition hearing determines what 
will be required to resolve the problems that led to 
CPS intervention.  

�e rules of evidence are relaxed in disposition hearings, 
and they are generally less formal than adjudications, 
although witnesses sometimes testify and are cross-
examined. While the disposition hearing is sometimes 
held on the same day as the adjudication hearing, the 
National Council of Juvenile and Family Court Judges 
recommends that the disposition hearing be separate 
and follow the adjudication within 30 days.26 

Court Report 

CPS must prepare a disposition court report and 
present it to the court, the counsel for all parties, and 
any GAL or CASA at least 7 calendar days prior to 
the hearing or by the time speci“ed in any local court 
rules.  �e court report should: 

€\\ Outline the history of CPS involvement with the 
child and family including identi“cation of the 
current placement as well as all prior placements; 

€\\ Specify the reasonable e�orts made to avoid 
placement and, if the child was placed, to achieve 
reuni“ cation; 

€\\ Identify and evaluate placement options; 

€\\ Update the status of any unresolved issues from 
the initial or adjudication hearings; 

€\\ Attach the case plan and any relevant evaluations, 
assessments, or reports (medical, psychological, 
psychiatric, developmental, or educational) 
related to the child or parents; 

€\\ Make other appropriate recommendations for 
court action. 

�e GAL or CASA also should prepare and distribute 
a court report in the same manner, addressing the 
same issues. 

� e Case Plan CB6(elor 10(e the cisposition hearing ,CPS ihould pconere)]TJ 0.1329 Tw T* [(pith the )ar)10(ents;and div)6(elopmwith the ma dase p]TJ 0.12181Tw T* [(placnthat tdenti“cesthe pr)6(oblems that led to )PS i]TJ 0.0153 Tw T* [(env)6(olv)6(ement with the )amily ind ar)10(e cpeci“ed in ahe )]TJ 0.10252Tw T* [(a judication hr 104den)60(,)]TJ EMC  /Reference <</MCID 92 >>BDC  0 Tw 1.413 0 0 6.413 2395.62 56 pl0 Tm (�Tj EMC  /H <</MCID 334>>BDC  0.07252Tw 11 0 0 11 14020383 564740 Tm [( 002)Tj - Tc 0.10252Tw T1.34> Td (  case plan awil ptatu the cgol oTj - 0001 1c 0.1013 Tw T-9.252T-1273 0d [(Cor )he child 12(a2230)80( plerannnt placement   )15(Whenthe cgol oTTJ 0 Tw 0.1005 5w T* [(ens )10(euni“)ation , whih tt tusull  ins t thens tatgeof the )TTJ 0 Tw T* [(cr)6(obceeing s,the case plan awil  )]TJ EMC  /Lbl <</MCID 123>>BDC  13 0 0 13 735 >48.2665Tm (€\\)Tj EMC  /LBody <</MCID 214>>BDC  -0.03719Tw 11 0 0 11 933300013>48.26658Tm [(I)18(dentify ahe cction.sto )b thke  and ahe cbehavor l oTTJ 0 Tw T* [(enmr)6(ob)16()6(ement sto )b tchiev)6(e db)6(y the tar)10(ents; )]TJ EMC  /Lbl <</MCID 205>>BDC  13 0 0 13 735 >40.4585 Tm (€\\)Tj EMC  /LBody <</MCID 126>>BDC  0.01771Tw 11 0 0 11 933300013>40.4586Tm [(S)24(pecify the rse)-18(yvicesto )b tr)6(ob)16()dendb)6(y tPS io )TTJ -0.0289 Tw T* [(csupor)-8(t ihe )arents;an aelimintiog or bn anlev
€\\Identify andycpecil oneeispf the 





  

  

 

 

 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

  
 

 

 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Exhibit 4-2 
Circumstances Under Which Reuni“cation Is Not Attempted 

ASFA provides that under some circumstances reuni“cation should not be the goal: 

A parent has aided, attempted, conspired, solicited, or committed the murder or voluntary manslaughter 
of another of his or her children; 

A parent has committed a felony assault resulting in serious bodily injury to the child or another of the 
parent•s children; 

A “nal decision is being made regarding an involuntary TPR to a sibling; 

Other circumstances under which e�orts to preserve or to reunify the family are inconsistent with the 
child•s permanency plan, which holds the child•s health and safety as paramount.33 

€ 

€ 

€ 

€ 

have lost custody of a child temporarily.35 Because 
the stakes are so high, TPR hearings are the most 
formal, longest, and frequently appealed of all child 
maltreatment proceedings.  TPR hearings also may 



 

  

 
 

  

 

  

  

  

 

 
 

 

 

 

that they pose less risk of harm to the children and 
if the children are older and better able to protect 
themselves. 

Termination of Parental Rights; ;
Petitions and Service; ;

Drafted by the CPS attorney, TPR petitions will 
allege facts that, if proven, would satisfy the grounds 
for termination in State law.  In many States, TPR is a 
separate action from the child maltreatment case and 







 

  

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 
 

€\\ An ethnic background that is non-Caucasian; 

€\\ Any child age 6 or older; 

€\\



 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

trial court.  �ey examine the record and determine 
whether: 

€\\ �e trial judge abused his or her discretion in 
“nding the facts; 

€\\ �e facts support the judge•s conclusions of the 
law; 

€\\ �e judge correctly applied the law to the facts. 

Although the child is the subject of the litigation, 
the child is not a •partyŽ and, depending on the laws 
of that State, may not have an independent right to 
appeal. In States that have intermediate appellate 
courts, appeals most likely will be addressed to these 
courts.  In other States, the appeal will be made 
directly to the State Supreme Court. 

�e appellate process often is extremely slow.  Orders, 
transcripts, and appellate briefs need to be prepared, 
“led, and selected for submission to the appellate 
court.  Appellate judges should confer, make a 
tentative decision, and identify one member to write 
the opinion. Negotiations over the decision can take 
considerable time in cases where there are signi“ cant 
di�erences of opinion.  It is not uncommon for this 
process to take more than a year from the time of 
the trial court•s decision until an appellate opinion is 
published. Meanwhile, the child, parents, and foster 
or adoptive parents are in limbo.  Some State appellate 
courts have attempted to correct this problem by 
prioritizing the completion of cases.44 

40 The Juvenile Court Process 



  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

CHAPTER 5 

The Criminal Court
 Process 

Conduct that rises to the  /lvel of child abuse or neglet tmay constitute a cimie, depending



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

CPS caseworkers can assist with protecting the child 
and the non-o�ending parent by reporting to the 
prosecutor any violation of a •no contactŽ or •stay 
awayŽ condition.  In such cases, the caseworker can 
encourage the prosecutor to ask the criminal court 
judge to revoke the defendant•s bond and return him 
to jail. 

PRELIMINARY HEARINGS 

�e purpose of a preliminary hearing is to determine 
whether there is probable cause to believe that the 
defendant committed the alleged o�ense and that 
he should be tried on that charge. If the judge “ nds 



 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

evidenceŽ standard in termination of parental rights 
trials in some States• child abuse and neglect actions. 
It is higher still than the •preponderance or greater 
weight of the evidenceŽ standard in civil cases generally 
and in child abuse and neglect cases in some States. 

CPS caseworkers should know if any criminal charges 
were “led stemming from the facts and circumstances 
related to their child abuse and neglect cases.  � e 
caseworker will want to establish and to maintain 
contact with the prosecutor responsible for those 
charges to know when events in the case are scheduled, 
whether the child may be called as a witness, or the terms 
of any plea o�er.  �e prosecutor needs to be informed 
of the status of the child abuse and neglect case, the 
case plan, and how the prosecution can bene“ t from 
that plan. To ensure that provisions important to the 
child and the case plan are considered, the caseworker 
should ask to participate in any bond hearing or plea 
negotiations and in the sentencing process.  However, 
the criminal court judge may operate independently 
of the juvenile court and may give little or no weight 
to what the caseworker requests. 

�e criminal court case may be concluded well after 
the disposition hearing in the child abuse and neglect 
case, and its outcome can be inconsistent with the 
case plan and the best resolution of the child abuse 
and neglect case. �e opposite also can be true, and 
the criminal sentence can augment and enhance the 
case plan and the prospects for a positive outcome. 
In communities where the same prosecutor represents 
the public interest in both criminal and child abuse 
and neglect cases, there is greater likelihood of a 
coordinated approach to resolving both matters.  In 
communities where di� erent o�  ces are responsible 
for the two types of cases, the CPS caseworker should 
do as much as possible to ensure that the outcome 
in criminal court complements and supports the case 
plan in the juvenile case.  

�e desired court outcomes might vary from case 
to case. For example, in a case where the mother•s 
boyfriend has been abusive to her and the child, the 
caseworker may advocate that he be incarcerated for 
the maximum period possible. On the other hand, if 

he is an important “gure in the child•s life, has been 
participating successfully in a batterers• intervention 
program, is the principal breadwinner for the family, 
and the plan is reuni“cation of all family members, 
then a lengthy sentence would be contrary to the 
case plan. A suspended sentence and probation, 
with conditions consistent with the case plan, could 
enhance prospects for the plan•s success.  � is scenario 
would not impose a “ne or other “ nancial burdens 
that would interfere with the defendant•s ability to 
support the family.  

Frequently, a parent or other caretaker in a child 
abuse and neglect case will be on probation for some 
unrelated criminal o�ense (e.g., a drug charge) and 
be required as a condition of probation to complete 
a drug treatment program successfully.  � e threat 
of incarceration can be a powerful motivator for 
overcoming a substance abuse habit or for changing 
other behaviors. �e 0(e is gr)10(eatea4inal o�ens52asnCp3nd, if B6(e to [(e de8ycesaT* [(o)1686 0 Td [m5.sible to ensur(thensu0.0524Tw [(gur)10(0(0(0(r)-8(t judg o5ChCe i.1234 Tw eatbe  228858 -1(t ju6(ct/lving botcriminal olth crimi2aD ((w)6(5 i.1234 T0)6(er)plete )]TJ 0if 3.0491 Tw T*th conditioon of pr)6(obat85(.  [( le16(v)lpes o[(coor)14(didition or )]TJ 025081 Tw T* [(the tof pr)succcom[( un [(catiobutr a positiv)649(r)10ulsents )]TJ 4.1667 Tw T*on can ng botcliztiv)dase nes, the CPS case)-6(wor)6(k3ens52asneents )]TJ3568667 Tw T* [gliho-6(wor)angi(unr)10(editihipd [m5.sible to ensur(thto )]TJ 0 Tw 133(o�)Tj 0(gur)10.749(0(r)-8(t jud)60(.(.  )]TJ EMC  /P <</MC5D 4 >>BD0if0.1gur)1-0.749( 0 -2.18)-8(C[(commccipati [m5.sible to e6(osecutan and the pr)nsur(thto )]TJ 0 Tw 133(o�)0if 3.2004 [r)6(  [(in criminaaccom[n adv)esolvind tha par)10(sent or oth i.1234 5.0491 Tw T*tr car)10(etaypes oa ch par)10asee taitiv)6as bemalug tr)10()daients )]TJ2216e to [(e de an impor)-8(tae pr)enior fhe CPS case)-6(wor)6(ents aor oth i.1234 4.0491 Tw T*[n adv)estiv)dasinter)-1ihance pr)[(o)1idattersS po)g colviinor msur(th) and )]TJ2385491 Tw T*th(coor)14(didomingenty e di�)]TJ2 3.304 [ruppor)-8( [m5.we thaapp4(deition )]TJ 095491 Tw T*tn criminal cour)-8hCeaoa e16(v)ing a lifum manatmehr soor for )]T491 Tw T*ta ch par)10aon cce pr)ducr.  



 

 
 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

CHAPTER 6 



 

  

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

  
 

 

 

 

keep the child safe. However, if CPS doubts that the 
parent or the court will protect the child from harm, 
it may choose to “le a petition in juvenile court.  In 
most States, the jurisdiction of the juvenile court to 
determine whether a child is abused or neglected will 
take precedence over a custody determination by the 
domestic relations court.  Custody and visitation 
issues can be relegated to domestic relations or juvenile 
court upon showing that circumstances have changed 
substantially in ways that a�ect the child. 

Motions to change custody or visitation frequently 
include allegations of child abuse as a basis for the 
motion. CPS needs to address these allegations as 
if they were new cases.  For example, when a father 
is charged with a sex o�ense against his child and 
there is a pending custody proceeding, the domestic 
relations court, the criminal court, or both usually 





 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

 

  

  

Federal Parent Locator Service 

�e Federal Parent Locator Service (FPLS) is an automated information system maintained by the Federal 
O�ce of Child Support Enforcement (OCSE).  FPLS is a vast database that includes Social Security 
numbers, names of employers, and information on income and personal assets.  It is used by CSE to locate 
persons who may be the father of a child or a parent who has a child support obligation.  � e Adoption 
and Safe Families Act (P.L. 105…89) requires that the resources of FPLS also be available to CPS for 
locating parents in its cases.48  FPLS is an invaluable resource for caseworkers who need to “nd and serve a 
putative father or absent parent. 

Some courts have developed working agreements or protocols with CSE and CPS to facilitate the 
establishment of paternity, as well as the establishment and enforcement of support obligations, and to 
speed access to FPLS. �ese strategies may include locating OCSE sta� and computers near the juvenile 



 

  

 
 

  

 
 

   

  

 

 
   

 

 

 
  

 

 

 

forms of domestic abuse, their children are in danger 
of su�ering serious physical harm.51 

CPS caseworkers should recognize that •[c]hildhood 
exposure to adult domestic violence should not 
automatically be de“ned as maltreatmentƒ.Ž 
Instead, •[w]hat•s neededƒare empirical and 
practice-based criteria for deciding whether or not a 
child is at a heightened risk of harmŽ before placing 
an undue burden on the victim by removing the 
child.52  Once established, these criteria must be 
developed into e�ective screening and assessment 
instruments for use in the “eld.  In addition, there 
is a dire need to develop greater expertise within 
child protection agencies about domestic violence, to 



 

  

 

  
 

 

 
 

   

 
    

 

 
 

Exhibit 6-1 
Domestic Violence Protective Orders 

Claims for protection against domestic violence sometimes are brought in conjunction with a domestic 
relations case, but more often they are “led separately.  �ese are variously known as protective orders, 
restraining orders, or orders of protection.  �ese orders are available in every State and may require that 
the abusive partner: 

Be evicted from the parties• residence, not return there, or not go to where the victim works; 

Refrain from abusing the victim; 

Have no contact with the victim; 

Participate in substance abuse treatment or a batterers• intervention program; 

Pay support. 

�e order also may include protection for the children and may award custody of the children and child 
support.  Not all of these remedies are available in every State, but statutes usually authorize the court to 
impose any additional terms or conditions it deems necessary for the victim•s protection.  In most States, 
orders granting relief in domestic violence cases are limited in duration from 1 to 5 years.  

Federal law also makes possession of a “rearm illegal for anyone who is subject to an active protective 
order that meets speci“ed criteria.  Some States and judges go further and order defendants against whom 
a protective order is issued to surrender all weapons to a law enforcement agency and to not purchase 
or possess any “rearm as long as the order remains in e�ect.  Possessing a “rearm also is illegal for any 
individual who has ever been convicted of certain domestic violence crimes.54 

Domestic violence protection or restraining orders should be logged immediately into a State•s central 
registry as well as the National Crime Information Center Protection Order File, which can be accessed by 
any law enforcement o�  cer. �ese orders are enforceable across State lines.55 Violation of the order is a 



 

  

 

  

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

Statutes governing voluntary admissions and 
involuntary commitments are intended to protect the 
liberty interests of patients.  �ey help ensure that the 
decision to deprive them of their freedom is reviewed 
independently and objectively and that they will not 
be held against their will unless a court “ nds that 
there is a legally su�cient basis for doing so. 

In some States, involuntary commitment and 
voluntary admissions are the only vehicles for forcibly 
placing a child in a mental health treatment facility. 
In others, juvenile court judges can order that children 
be admitted to such facilities as the disposition for a 
delinquent or status o� ense. 

CONFIDENTIALITY OF COURT RECORDS 

�e Child Abuse Prevention and Treatment Act 



 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

   
 

 
 

 

 

injunction is a directive or order requiring CPS to 
take certain actions or forbidding it from engaging in 
speci“ed actions. 

A number of such lawsuits have been “led in recent 
years.  Most have been settled by agreement of the 
parties, known as a •consent decree.Ž  � e relief 
generally has involved a commitment by CPS to 
improve practice and service delivery in speci“ ed ways. 
In most cases, the court has appointed a receiver or, 
more commonly, a review panel to monitor and to 
assist implementation of the consent decree. 

�e type of court that hears the case determines who 
is a�ected by the decision.  State court appellate 
decisions have the force of law only in the States in 
which they are issued. U.S. District Court decisions 
apply only in the district in which they are issued, 
and U.S. Court of Appeals (Circuit Courts) decisions 
apply only in the States of that circuit.  U.S. Supreme 
Court decisions, however, have national reach. 
Appellate courts of all types often cite decisions from 
otheronly in the 724 Tw T



 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CHAPTER 7 



 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

belt would be demonstrative evidence.  Living alone 
with her mother, coupled with the screams and the 
bruises, would be circumstantial evidence identifying 
the mother as the abuser. 

All evidence must be both material and relevant to 
be admitted. To be material, evidence must have 
a logical connection to an issue in the case. To be 
relevant, evidence must increase the likelihood that a 
particular fact is true. 

�e more caseworkers know about the rules of 
evidence, the better they can prepare for a case. 
�e burden of proof for the particular stage of the 
proceeding or type of case determines how much 
evidence is enough. �e judge or jury will decide 
whether the credible evidence presented satis“ es the 
burden of proof.  (See Chapter 4, �e Juvenile Court 
Process, for a discussion on adjudication and the 
burden of proof.)   

� e Hearsay Rule and Exceptions 

�e hearsay rule excludes evidence that is unreliable. 
Hearsay is de“ned as an out-of-court statement made 
by someone other than the witness, which is o� ered for 
the truth of that statement.  For example, the hearsay 
rule would prevent a caseworker from testifying that a 
neighbor told the caseworker that she saw the mother 
hit the child with a belt. For that information to be 
admitted, the neighbor would have to testify in court. 
�  e rule, however, does not exclude out-of-court 
statements that are not o�ered for the truth of what 
was said. For example, a statement by the neighbor 
that she heard the mother yell, •I•m going to kill you,Ž 
just before the child•s screams would be admitted not 
for the truth of the statement but to show that the 
mother said it. � e neighbor would not be testifying 
as to whether the mother actually attempted to kill or 
to abuse the child, only that she made the statement. 

�ere are numerous exceptions to the hearsay rule 
that admit evidence that otherwise would be hearsay. 
�ese exceptions are based on the existence of other 
indications that the statements are reliable.  Exceptions 

that are particularly relevant to child abuse and neglect 
cases include: 

€\\ Admissions. �e mother said to the CPS 
caseworker, •I know I hit her too hard, but I will 
not do it again.Ž  �e caseworker would be allowed 
to testify to what the mother said, even though it 
is an out-of-court statement o�ered for its truth, 
because it was also the admission of a party.  Such 
an admission is thought to be reliable because it 
was against the mother•s interest to make it. 

€\\ Excited utterances. An out-of-court statement 
that is made spontaneously under extreme 
emotional excitement also may be admissible 
as an exception to the hearsay rule.  An excited 
utterance is viewed as trustworthy because the 
speaker•s excitement at the time it was made is 
thought to prevent him or her from re” ecting long 
enough to fabricate the statement. � e length 
of time between the event and the statement is a 
critical factor in determining the admissibility of 
such statements. 

€\\ Regularly kept records. Records are hearsay 
because they contain second-hand information, 
but their contents will be considered reliable and, 
therefore, admissible when they are kept regularly, 
systematically, and routinely.  �e regularity of 
the record-keeping process by persons with a duty 
to supply accurate data ensures trustworthiness. 
�e foundation for the admission of records is 
established by the testimony of the person who 
made the record or the custodian of the records. 
�is exception may be applied to medical 
records, police reports, school records, and CPS 
“les.  Caseworkers must be careful to record 
accurately the statements of others and their own 
observations.  �e record must be as factual as 
possible. 

�ere are other exceptions to the hearsay rule, but 
they are used less commonly in child maltreatment 
cases. 

54 Going to Court 



 

 

 
 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Relatively few child maltreatment cases are adjudicated 
by trial, but when one is tried, the caseworker 
invariably will be called to testify or to give answers 
under oath. Caseworkers also may be called to give 
formal testimony at other stages of the court process, 
particularly the permanency hearing, and usually at 
any trial related to the termination of parental rights. 

More commonly, caseworkers will have the 
opportunity to testify informally regarding case plans, 
the child•s well-being, reasonable e� orts, visitation, 
parental performance, and needed services at each 
hearing in the case. �is testimony is not under oath 
and usually is delivered from the CPS counsel table 
rather than from the witness stand.  

Preparation for Testimony 

Before every hearing, the caseworker should review 
the case and be prepared to answer questions about it. 
�e nature of the hearing will determine the types of 
questions that may be asked. In order to prepare to 
testify, the caseworker should: 

€\\ Become thoroughly familiar with the facts of the 
case and with the case “ le; 

€\\ Meet with the CPS attorney to discuss the case 
and the particulars of the testimony, especially 
any troublesome aspects; 

€\\ Identify key facts or points that the attorney will 
want to elicit; 





 

 

 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 





 

 
 

 

 

 

 

  

 
 

 

 

 

 

  
 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

measures on their own initiative, while others may 
need to be asked or encouraged to do so. 

A child witness should not enter the courtroom until 
it is time to testify and should be prepared in advance 
for that moment and what will happen after.  � ere 
will be people present in the courtroom whom the 









 

 

 

 

  

 

 

Arriving on Time; ;

Some judges are habitually late, while others are 
always on time. All of them, however, will expect 
timeliness from caseworkers in the performance of 
their duties, including: 

€\\ Attending court hearings; 

€\\ Filing court reports; 

€\\



  
 

 

 

 

 

 

  

CHAPTER 8 

Working with the Courts 

Just as judges have power to initiate improvements 
in court practice and performance, they also can be 

formidable roadblocks to such improvements.  Some 
judges may be intentional in their determination to 
continue operating in familiar ways; others simply 
may be unaware of alternatives, their power to make 
changes, or the resources that are available to inform 
and to support e�orts to improve court operations. 
�e ability of child protective services (CPS) and of 
individual caseworkers to improve the court process 
depends on their understanding judges and knowing 
how to work with them, to support them, and to 
provide them with the information and tools they 
need to do their job better.  �is chapter deals with 
measures agencies and individual caseworkers can 
pursue. 

UNDERSTANDING JUDGES 

Almost all judges are lawyers.  Most are politicians 
who had to win election or were appointed through a 
process that was at least partly political.  Judges vary 
widely in terms of their values, experience, intelligence, 
skills, knowledge, work ethic, receptivity to change, 
and personalities, but like other lawyers, many tend to 
be analytical thinkers. Judges focus on facts and look 
for cases that are presented, or problems addressed, in 
logical progression.  �ey expect witnesses to answer 
questions directly, and they want people who testify 
or make oral presentations to •get to the pointŽ and to 

express themselves succinctly.  Most are practical and 
decisive, and nearly all are impatient to some degree, 
particularly with delays, poor performance, dramatic 
behavior, and excessive detail.   

Judges• personalities are revealed over time, as are 
their work habits, knowledge, skills, commitment to 
doing the work well, and their proclivities regarding 
particular issues or circumstances.  Caseworkers who 
appear regularly in the juvenile court will learn quickly 
which judges are the easiest and hardest to work with 
and which ones are most likely to be receptive to 
improving court practice. 

In some States, judges are elected or appointed to 
the juvenile court bench and sit only in that court. 
In most States, however, the juvenile court is part 
of a larger court system.  In these jurisdictions, 
judges occasionally may remain in the juvenile court 
assignment for extended periods of time, but the 
most common practice is for judges to be assigned 
to that court on a periodic rotation.  � e length of 
the assignment may vary from as little as 1 day to 
as much as a few years.  Generally, 3 to 5 years is 
considered optimal because it takes time to learn 
about the laws governing the court•s proceedings; the 
complexities and dynamics of child maltreatment; 
the availability and quality of the services, resources, 
and interventions at the court•s disposal; the 
administrative responsibilities of the role; and the 
myriad professionals who appear before the court.68 

Working with the Courts in Child Protection  65 



 

 

  

 

 
  

 

 
  

 

 

 

 
 

 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

€\\ Follow local practices and protocols regarding 
appropriate dress for the courtroom, for addressing 
the court, and for approaching the bench;  

€\\ Be polite and respectful, but when the opportunity 
presents itself, do not hesitate to assert strongly 
held opinions about what the judge should order 
or decide in regard to a case;  

€\\ Not display emotion, especially anger or disdain, 
if the judge makes a decision with which CPS or 
the caseworker disagrees. 

E�ecting Change in the Court 

Judges often are perceived as omnipotent, and the 
idea that CPS, much less an individual caseworker, 
could in”uence them to change practice may seem 
fanciful. Indeed, some judges are impervious to 
change, regardless of the source of the suggestion 
or the pressure to do so.  Many others, however, 
understand that good outcomes in child maltreatment 
cases require the cooperative e�orts of CPS, service 
providers, and the court.  In several urban and 
small communities, judges meet regularly with CPS 
representatives to improve procedures, policies, and 
practices, and to enhance services.  �e State Court 
Improvement Program and the National Council of 
Juvenile and Family Court Judges (NCJFCJ) Model 
Court Project have contributed to this development. 
(See Chapter 9, Court Improvement and Best Practices, 
for more information on these important initiatives.) 

For those child maltreatment courts that lack strong 
judicial leadership, the following list o� ers suggestions 
for informing and motivating promising juvenile 
court judges to take leadership in constructive ways: 

€\\ Provide information about particular •best 
practicesŽ that could constitute signi“ cant 
improvement in how the court operates.  O� er to 
help plan and implement the practice locally or 
to set up a meeting of stakeholders to discuss it. 

€\\ Invite the judge to make a presentation at a 
training for CPS caseworkers on a topic that the 

judge knows well.  Preparing a presentation can 
be a good learning experience, particularly if the 
judge is provided with good resource materials 
for that purpose. 

€\\ Recognize the judge•s accomplishments in some 
way that does not appear to be currying favor 
but, instead, may be motivational.  Joining with 
child and parent advocates for this purpose would 
lessen any appearance of impropriety.  A Child 
Abuse Prevention Month event might be a good 
opportunity to honor a judge.  

€\\ Devise a strategy for motivating the judge to 
endorse the development of a mission and goals 
statement by a multidisciplinary group if the 
court has none.  Do the same if the court has no 
rules that govern procedures or if they need to be 
updated. 

€\\ Suggest the development of model templates 
for court reports, reports on reasonable e� orts, 
mental health assessment referrals, child support 
referrals, and other common forms. 

€\\ Invite a judge on a ride-along to observe the 
realities of being a CPS caseworker on the 
frontline.  �e judge should not be assigned to a 
case resulting from anyone or anything observed 
during the ride-along. 

€\\ Make the judge aware of caseload demands, time 
constraints, and resource and service de“ cits. 

€\\ Ask judges to support CPS•s budget request in 
States where judges are not precluded from such 
activities. 

€\\ Suggest a training event and secure the judge•s 
endorsement. Invite the judge to help plan it, 
and elicit the judge•s suggestions for topics.  Ask 
the judge to make a presentation, and involve a 
multidisciplinary group to design the training, 
secure presenters, and arrange for a site.  NCJFCJ 
and the American Bar Association (ABA) Center 
on Children and the Law (and its National Child 
Welfare Resource Center on Legal and Judicial 
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the caseworker or CPS should not feel powerless. 
Caseworkers should request assistance from CPS 
administrators and attorneys when confronting 
challenging judges. Actions that can be taken to 
address such problem behaviors include: 

€\\ Asking the CPS attorney, supervisor, or 
administrator to speak to the judge on behalf 
of CPS or the caseworkers or to “le a complaint 



 

 
 

 

   

 

  

 

 

 

CHAPTER 9 

Court Improvement 
and Best Practices 

An integrated and comprehensive approach to 
the complex problems of families involved 

with child protective services (CPS) and the courts 
is critical to achieving safety and permanency for 
children.  Evolving Federal child welfare legislation 
has prompted CPS and the courts to implement 
innovative policy and programmatic changes.  � us, 
the pioneering e�orts of court and child advocates 
have created a variety of inventive practices focused 
on accomplishing positive outcomes for families. 
�is chapter provides an overview of the Child and 
Family Services Reviews (CFSRs) and the courts 
and information about best practices and model 
court programs existing throughout the country.  It 
also provides information about the importance of 
judicial leadership in improving court practice. 

CHILD AND  FAMILY SERVICES REVIEWS AND; ;

THE COURTS; ;

�e Federal CFSR process is a results-oriented, 
comprehensive monitoring and review system designed 
to assist States in improving safety, permanency, and 
well-being outcomes for children and families who 
come into contact with the nation•s public child 
welfare systems.70  Fiscal sanctions may result from 
failure to meet the measures of the CFSRs, but it is 
the State•s desire to improve practice and outcomes 
for the nation•s most vulnerable children that has 
motivated States to work on comprehensive Program 
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Improvement Plans (PIP) to correct the weaknesses 
and gaps identi“ed in the CFSR.71 

Although CPS and related child welfare agencies are 
the primary focus of the CFSR and PIP, there is a 
clear need for collaboration with the courts for the 
following reasons: 

€\\ CPS performance depends, in part, on its 
relationship with the courts and on court 
performance; 

€\\ CPS can use the legal system to learn how 
to overcome legal barriers that diminish its 
performance; 

€\\ CPS and the courts have mutual goals for 
achieving child welfare outcomes, especially in 
the area of achieving permanency; 

€\\ Court reform requires CPS and other key 
stakeholders• involvement; 

€\\ CPS has an interest in ensuring that the courts 
carry out PIP goals.72 

�e CSFRs evaluate CPS performance based partly 
on how well it works with the courts and other 
agencies to achieve child welfare outcomes, such 
as the time in care until adoption or reuni“ cation. 
CPS collaboration with the courts also may help 
overcome or mitigate court-related barriers to 
achieving CFSR outcomes. For instance, courts may 
provide CPS with strategies to work with Federal and 
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State con“dentiality requirements in order to obtain 
complete information about an abused child•s family, 
which may result in an improved safety outcome for 
the child.73  � e roles of CPS and the courts and their 
methods for achieving these mutual goals are most 
e�cient and productive when a uniform, long-range 
plan and a cooperative relationship are established.74 



 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

 
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

BEST PRACTICES 

Legislative changes and CPS and judicial e� orts 
are actualized through the daily practices of court 
personnel and CPS caseworkers.  �ese practices need 
to incorporate proven methods that are responsive to 
the individual and multiple needs of families who are 
linked to di�erent and complex systems.  Many judges 
and others in the courts recognize the importance of 





 

  

 

 

 

  

 

of developing, implementing and maintaining 
automated information systems that enable the 
nation•s abuse and neglect courts to e� ectively and 
e�ciently meet the intended goals of the Adoption and 
Safe Families Act.Ž  Courts that apply must have •ƒa 
demonstrated history of collaborative planning and 
court improvementƒŽ and •must have full support 
from [their] collaborative partners,Ž including CPS.91 

�  e Toolkit Project 

In FY 2003, the Children•s Bureau funded a project 
to help courts develop a viable approach to engaging 
in continuous quality improvement with regard to 
the handling of dependency cases. � e American 
Bar Association, the National Center for State 
Courts, and the NCJFCJ are working together to 
help courts improve their performance by addressing 
the two most critical and challenging areas of court 
reform:  court performance measurement and judicial 
workload.  Utilizing a guide and toolkit recently 
developed by these organizations under a grant from 
the David and Lucile Packard Foundation, the groups 
are providing targeted technical assistance to help 
six project courts achieve increased accountability 
and better performance.  � e “nal products of this 
project will be an updated guidebook and toolkit that 
will provide revised instrumentation and procedures 
based on lessons learned during the implementation 
study, as well as a report on the implementation of 
a time-study and workload assessment at the local 
court level.  

JUDICIAL  LEADERSHIP 

Strong judicial leadership is essential to successful 
implementation of reforms and improvements in 
how CPS and the courts process child maltreatment 
cases. Communities that have embraced ASFA and 
accomplished timely permanency for abused and 
neglected children have, without exception, bene“ ted 
from judicial leadership.  While judges alone cannot 
initiate change, their support and leadership are 
critical to reforming court practice. 

Many communities across the country are fortunate 
to have judicial leaders in juvenile court who are 
committed to optimizing the ability of CPS and the 
courts to address e�ectively the needs of abused and 
neglected children and their families.  Communities 
with model courts and strong State CIPs are good 
examples. 

Like all e�ective leaders, judges must have a vision 
for what can and should be accomplished. For child 
abuse and neglect cases, that vision will include the 
timely achievement of safe, permanent homes for the 
children.  �e vision and how it is communicated by 
the words and actions of the judge and others who 
share it can motivate juvenile court practitioners and 
can provide meaning and value to their work.  Areas 
in which judges• leadership can be exercised include 
court operations, interactions with other stakeholders, 
and advocacy for abused and neglected children. 

Examples of Court Reform Projects 

For examples of successful projects, see NCJFCJs• Technical Assistance Bulletin, State Court Improvement 
Projects •Bragging RightsŽ at http://www.ncjfcj.org/images/stories/dept/ppcd/pdf/braggingrights.pdf 
and the National Court Improvement Progress Report and Catalog maintained by the National Child 
Welfare Resource Center on Legal and Judicial Issues at http://www.abanet.org/child/cipcatalog/home. 
html. 
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includes new or expanded resources and services that 
are necessary to meet those needs, the importance of 
the work being done in the juvenile court, and the 
statutory changes necessary to enhance that work. 
Because of their position within the child welfare 
community, judges experienced in child maltreatment 
cases can be particularly e�ective in bringing about 
useful changes. 

CONCLUSION 

Navigating the juvenile court process in child 
abuse and neglect cases can be an overwhelming 
experience for CPS caseworkers and the families 
they serve.  However, a solid understanding of 
applicable child maltreatment legislation, various 
court proceedings, and court expectations will help 
CPS caseworkers enhance their case practice and 
outcomes. Furthermore, juvenile and family courts 
throughout the country are increasingly aware that 
innovative court practices and partnerships with CPS 
and community service providers are instrumental 
to achieving safety, permanency, and well-being for 
children and families.  
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Concurrent Planning … identi“es alternative plans 
for permanent placement of a child by addressing 
both reuni“cation and legal permanency with a new 
parent or caregiver if reuni“ cation e� orts fail. 

Consent Decree … a decree entered by a court that 
is determined by the parties• agreement; a settlement 
between the parties that is subject to judicial approval 
and supervision. 

Continuance … an adjournment of a case from one 
day to another or to a later hour of the same day. 

Criminal Contempt … an act that obstructs justice or 
attacks the integrity of the court that is punishable by 
“ne or imprisonment or both.  Criminal contempt 
may be indirect or direct.  Indirect contempt is 
contempt occurring outside the courtroom, such as a 
willful violation of a court•s order.  Direct contempt 
is disruptive or disrespectful behavior that occurs in 
the presence of the judge, such as uttering an epithet 
when the judge announces an unfavorable decision. 

Cross-examination … questioning of a witness by 
attorneys other than the one who called the person 
as a witness. 

Cultural Competence … a set of attitudes, behaviors, 
and policies that integrates knowledge about groups 
of people into practices and standards to enhance the 
quality of services to all cultural groups being served. 

Declaratory Judgment … a court decision which 
simply declares the rights of the parties or expresses 
the opinion of the court on a question of law without 
ordering anything to be done. 

Delinquency … the commitment of an o�ense by a 
youth of what would be a crime if he or she were an 



 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

Exculpatory … evidence or testimony that exonerates 
or clears the defendant. 

Ex Parte … on behalf of or involving only one party 
to a legal matter and in the absence of and usually 
without notice to the other party. 

Expert Testimony … opinion testimony about a 
subject that is outside the judge•s or jury•s knowledge 
or experience, provided by a witness with established 
expertise on that subject. 

Family Assessment … the stage of the child protection 
process when the CPS caseworker, community 
treatment provider, and the family reach a mutual 
understanding regarding the behaviors and conditions 
that must change to reduce or eliminate the risk of 
maltreatment, the most critical treatment needs that 
must be addressed, and the strengths on which to 
build. 

Family Drug Court … a drug court that deals with 
cases involving parental rights in which an adult is 
the litigant (i.e., any party to a lawsuit, which means 
plainti�, defendant, petitioner, respondent, cross-
complainant and cross-defendant, but not a witness 
or attorney); the case comes before the court through 







 

  

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  

 

Unsubstantiated (not substantiated) … an 
investigation disposition that determines that there is 
not su�cient evidence under State law or policy to 
conclude that the child has been maltreated or is at 
risk of maltreatment.  A CPS determination means 
that credible evidence does not exist that child abuse 
or neglect has occurred. 

Use Immunity … bars the use of a witness•s compelled 
testimony and statements from being used directly or 
indirectly against that person in a subsequent trial. 

Voir Dire … the inquiry of prospective jurors to 
determine if the jurors are “t for jury duty in a given 
case. 
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APPENDIX B 

Resource Listings of 
Selected National 

Organizations Concerned 
With Child Maltreatment 



 
  

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

AVANCE Family Support and Education Program; ;

address: 118 N. Medina 
San Antonio, TX  78207 

phone: (210) 270-4630 

fax: (210) 270-4612 

Web site: www.avance.org 

Operates a national training center to share and 
disseminate information, material, and curricula 
to service providers and policy-makers interested in 
supporting high-risk Hispanic families. 

Child Welfare League of America 

address: \ 440 First St., NW, � ird Floor 
Washington, DC  20001-2085 

phone: \ (202) 638-2952 

fax: \ (202) 638-4004 

Web site: \ http://www.cwla.org 

Provides training, consultation, and technical 
assistance to child welfare professionals and agencies 
while also educating the public about emerging issues 
a� ecting children. 

National Association of Counsel for Children 

Address: 1825 Marion Street, Suite 242 
Denver, CO  80218 

phone: (888) 828-NACC 

e-mail: advocate@NACCchildlaw.org 

Web site: http://www.naccchildlaw.org< <

Provides training and technical assistance to child < 
advocates and works to improve the child welfare, < 

http://www.ncjfcj.org/images/stories/dept/ppcd/pdf/resguide.pdf


 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

National Council of Juvenile and Family Court 
Judges 

address: 

http://www.youthlawcenter.com
mailto:info@youthlawcenter.com
http://www.nicwa.org
mailto:info@nicwa.org
http://www.nationalcasa.org
mailto:inquiry@nationalcasa.org
http://www.pppncjfcj.org
mailto:admin@ncjfcj.org


 
  

 

  

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

NATIONAL RESOURCE CENTERS 

National Child Welfare Resource Center on Legal 
and Judicial Issues 

address: ABA Center on Children and the Law 

740 15th St., NW 

Washington, DC  20005-1019 

phone: (800) 285-2221 (Service Center) 

(202) 662-1720 

http://www.nrccps.org
mailto:theresa.costello@actionchildprotection.org
http://www.nrcadoption.org
http://www.ncjfcj.org/images/stories/dept/ppcd/pdf/resguide.pdf
http://www.ncjfcj.org/images/stories/dept/ppcd/pdf/resguide.pdf
mailto:ctrchildlaw@abanet.org
mailto:nrc@nrcadoption.org
mailto:theresa.costello@actionchildprotection.org








 
  

 
 

 

 

Parents Anonymous; ;

address: 675 West Foothill Blvd., Suite 220 
Claremont, CA  91711 

phone: (909) 621-6184 

fax: (909) 625-6304 

e-mail: Parentsanonymous@parentsanonymous. 
org 

Web site: www.parentsanonymous.org 

Leads mutual support groups to help parents provide 
nurturing environments for their families. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

Child Welfare Information Gateway; ;

address: 1250 Maryland Avenue, SW 
Eighth Floor 
Washington, DC  20024 

phone: (800) 394-3366
 (703) 385-7565 

fax: (703) 385-3206 

e-mail: info@childwelfare.gov 

Web site: 



  

 

  

 
 

APPENDIX C 

State Telephone Numbers 
for Reporting Child Abuse 

Each State designates speci“c agencies to receive and investigate reports of suspected child abuse and neglect. 
Typically, this responsibility is carried out by child protective services (CPS) within a Department of Social 

Services, Department of Human Resources, or Division of Family and Children Services.  In some States, police 
departments also may receive reports of child abuse or neglect. 

Many States have local or toll-free telephone numbers, listed below, for reporting suspected abuse.  �  e 
reporting party must be calling from the same State where the child is allegedly being abused for most of 
the following numbers to be valid. 

For States not listed, or when the reporting party resides in a di�erent State from the child, please call Childhelp, 
800-4-A-Child (800-422-4453), or your local CPS agency.  States may occasionally change the telephone 
numbers listed below. To view the most current contact information, including State Web addresses, visit 
http://www.childwelfare.gov/pubs/reslist/rl_dsp.cfm?rs_id=5&rate_chno=11-11172. 

Alabama (AL) Delaware (DE) Indiana (IN) 
334-242-9500 800-292-9582 800-800-5556 

Alaska (AK) District of Columbia (DC) Iowa (IA) 
800-478-4444 202-671-SAFE (7233) 800-362-2178 

Arizona (AZ) Florida (FL) Kansas (KS) 
888-SOS-CHILD 800-96-ABUSE 800-922-5330 
(888-767-2445) (800-962-2873) 

Kentucky (KY) 
Arkansas (AR) Hawaii (HI) 800-752-6200 
800-482-5964 808-832-5300 

Maine (ME) 
Colorado (CO) Idaho (ID) 800-452-1999 
303-866-5932 800-926-2588 800-963-9490 (TTY) 

Connecticut (CT) Illinois (IL) Massachusetts (MA) 
800-842-2288 800-252-2873 800-792-5200 
800-624-5518 (TDD) 217-524-2606 







 
  

  

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

QUESTIONS FOR ALL CASES: WHAT ARE THE CHILD •S SPECIAL NEEDS? 

€ \ What is the child•s health and education status? 

€ \ What is being o�ered to address the child•s cultural needs, if applicable? 

€ \ What is the child•s current placement adjustment? 

€ \ What services are being provided to the child, what progress has the child made, and what issues 
still need to be addressed? 

FOR THE P



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

€ \ If an adoptive home must be recruited, what e�orts are being made to identify potential adoptive 
homes both locally and in other jurisdictions? Are there adults with whom the child has a positive 
relationship and are they potential adopting families?  

Will Adoption With Contact Be Recommended and Why or Why Not? 

€ \ What counseling will occur to assist the child to deal with this change of plan? 

€ If the child is an Indian child, have Indian Child Welfare Act requirements been met? 

If Permanent Guardianship or Permanent Custody Is Recommended: 

€ \ Why is this option preferable to termination of parental rights and adoption?  Why is it in the best 
interests of the child? 

€ \ What reasonable e�orts were made to reunify? 

€ \ What are the facts and circumstances demonstrating the appropriateness of the individual or couple 
to serve as permanent family to the child?  Is there another person who spends signi“cant time in 
the home, and if so, has that individual been interviewed for appropriateness? 

€ \ Has there been full disclosure to the family of the child•s circumstances and special needs? 

€ \ What is the plan to ensure that this will be a permanent home for the child? 

€ \ What contact will occur between the child and parents, siblings, and other family members? 

€ \ What “nancial support will be provided by the biological parents? 

€ \ What are the plans to continue any necessary services to the child?  How will these services be 
funded after guardianship or custody has been granted? 

€ \ If the child is not already placed in this home, why not and: <

…\ How often is visitation occurring and what is the impact on the child? <

…\\What is the date and detailed plan for the child•s placement in this home and follow-up 
supervision after placement? 

… If a change of school will occur, what will be done to prepare for the transition? 

If Another Plan Is Being Recommended: 

€ \ What are the compelling reasons not to proceed with reuni“cation, termination of parental rights, 
permanent guardianship, or permanent custody?  What is the plan, and why is this plan in the 
child•s best interests? 

€ \ What reasonable e�orts were made to reunify the child with the parent? 

€ \ How will this plan provide stability and permanency for the child? 

€ \ What contact will occur between child and parents, siblings, and other family members? 
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€ \ What are the plans to continue any necessary services to the child? 

€ \ If the child is a teenager, what is the plan to prepare the child for independent living? 

€ \ If the child is not already placed in this home, why not and: 

…\\ How often is visitation occurring and what is the impact on the child? 

…\\What is the detailed plan for the child•s placement in this home and follow-up supervision 
after placement? 

…\\ If a change of school will occur, what will be done to ease the transition? 

Findings and Conclusions: 

€ \ Record the persons present and whether absent parties were provided with appropriate notice; 
veri“cation that reports o�ered into evidence have been provided to all parties in advance of the 
hearing. 

€ \ A “nding as to what reasonable e�orts the agency has made to reunify the family and to “ nalize 
a permanent plan. A well-designed, appropriate case plan and meaningful case reviews should 
prevent unexpected “ndings of •no reasonable e�ortsŽ at this stage of a case.  Should it be found 
that additional remedial steps are necessary, speci“c expectations should be set out in a detailed 
order, with a short time frame (e.g., 30 days) for holding the follow-up permanency hearing.  A 
copy of the order should be forwarded to the head of the social services agency. 

€ \ A statement addressing special factors or conditions of the child that are identi“ed as special needs, 
what services are to be provided to address these needs, and who is responsible for providing the 
services. 

€ \ �e court•s determination of the permanent plan for the child and why the plan is in the best 
interests of the child.  �e order should state the steps to be taken and time lines for accomplishing 
the permanent goal. If the plan is reuni“cation, the date for reuni“cation should be stated. 

€ \ If the plan is termination of parental rights and the petition has not yet been “led, the order should 
state expected time frame for “ling a petition for termination of parental rights that must be within 
30 days. If the petition has been “led, the court should schedule pretrials, mediation, and trial 
dates. 

€ \ If the plan is termination of parental rights, and a parent wishes to relinquish parental rights at the 
permanency hearing, the court should be prepared to accept the relinquishment and include the 
relinquishment in the order. 

€ \ For any plan, next hearing date and purpose, unless all court and agency involvement is 
terminated (i.e., permanent guardianship, permanent custody, or reuni“cation without protective 
supervision). 
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If Relative or Foster Home Adoption Is the Permanent Plan: 

€ \ What progress in approving the relative or foster home as the adoptive home has been made since 
the termination of parental rights hearing?  If it is not yet approved, why not, what remains to be 
done, and when will it be approved? 

€ \ Has there been full disclosure regarding the child•s history, and current or potential disabilities? 

€ \ If adoption with contact has been agreed upon, what contact is occurring between the child and 
parents, siblings, other family members, or tribal and clan members, if relevant, and is this contact 
working well for the child and all involved individuals? 

€ \ How soon can the adoption be “ nalized? What speci“c steps must occur and what is the time 
frame for each of the steps? 

€ \ Has the adoption assistance agreement been negotiated?  If not, why not?  Have all appropriate 
subsidies been identi“ed and has all paperwork been completed with regard to these subsidies? 
Will services follow the family if they move out of State?  Is the adopting family aware of the details 
of all appropriate subsidy issues? 

€ \ 



 

 

  

 
 

 

 

 

 

there any known or anticipated issues relative to these compacts that may cause delays and if so, 
what is being done to resolve or avoid the delays? 

€ \ Has there been full disclosure regarding the child•s history and current or potential disabilities? 

€ \ What are the plans to continue any necessary services to the child?  How will these services be 
funded after guardianship or custody has been granted? 

€ \ What is the plan for “nancial support from the biological parents? 
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€ \ Courts ensure visitation plans are designed to foster healthy parent-child relationships and work 
toward successful reuni“cation to avoid foster care reentry (e.g., e�orts are made to ensure visits are 
meaningful, progressively longer visits are imposed). 

€ \ Courts and agencies closely monitor cases. 

€ \ Courts carefully and thoroughly consider the evidence when deciding whether to return children 
home. 

6. < Stability of foster placement … too many moves of foster children into di�erent foster homes. 

€ \ Judges monitor moves while children are in foster care. 

€ \ Laws, regulations, and State policies discourage moving children between foster homes. 

€ \ Policies and practices support training for foster parents of special needs children. 

€ \ Judges understand bonding and attachment issues and factor them into decision-making. 

€ \ Courts thoroughly review children's needs. 

€ \ Children•s counsel e�ectively represents children by: <

…\ Reviewing case plans; <

…\ Participating in case planning; <

…\ Preserving placements; <

…\ Advocating for reuni“ cation services; <

…\ Advocating for independent living services; <

…\ Visiting and interacting with the child to independently assess whether moves are necessary. <

7. < Permanency goal for child. 

€ \ Attorneys, judges, and court personnel are adequately trained in permanency planning practices. 

€ \ Permanency hearings are conducted in a timely manner and su�cient time is allotted for 
hearings. 

€ \ Judges and attorneys understand concurrent planning and support it when appropriate. 

€ \ State laws provide appropriate grounds for legal guardianship, clear and e�  cient procedures for 
establishing legal guardianships, and adequate legal protections and “nancial supports for legal 
guardians. 

€ \ State laws provide appropriate grounds for termination of parental rights (TPR) and clear and 
e�  cient procedures for TPR. 

€ \ State laws and policies provide appropriate exceptions for mandatory petitions for TPR, based on 
Federal requirements. 
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€ \ Court forms request education information including school records addressing the child•s academic 
performance, behavior and adjustment to school, and special educational needs. 

€ \ Judges, attorneys, and advocates consistently determine whether foster children•s education needs 
are being met. 

€ \ Policies o�er guidance on minimizing disruptions in foster children•s education due to frequent 
moves. 

€ \ State laws appropriately address con“dentiality issues surrounding access to education records of 
foster children and children under protective supervision. 

€ \ Judges, attorneys, and advocates have su�cient knowledge about the education system to intervene 
e�ectively to ensure a good education for foster children. 

22. Physical health of the child. 

€ \ Courts obtain information about foster children•s medical needs. 

€ \ Court forms request physical health information, including any known medical problems, needed 
treatments, medication, and physical symptoms of abuse or neglect. 

€ \ Judges, attorneys and advocates consistently determine whether foster children•s physical health 
needs are being met. 

€ \ Courts are aware of State requirements regarding foster children•s physical health, such as those 
concerning medical examinations and immunizations. 

€ \ Courts inquire, when appropriate, whether health records have been reviewed, updated, and 
supplied to the foster care provider. 

€ \ State laws appropriately address con“dentiality issues governing access to medical information 
about abused and neglected children. 

23. Mental health of the child. 

€ \ Judges, attorneys, and advocates request information from children•s therapists about foster 
children•s mental health issues. 

€ \ Court forms request mental health information. 

€ \ Courts are aware of State requirements for diagnosis and treatment regarding foster children•s 
mental health. 

€ \ Judges, attorneys, and advocates consistently determine whether foster children•s mental health 
needs are being met. 

€ \ State laws appropriately address con“dentiality issues governing access to mental health 
information. 
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IV.< STATEWIDE INFORMATION SYSTEM: 

24. State operates information system that readily can identify the status, demographic ; 
characteristics, location, and goals for the placement of every child who is (or within the ; 
preceding year was) in foster care.; 

€ \ Courts have created a statewide information system or good local information systems. 

€ \ Case tracking responsibilities are clearly assigned to appropriate court sta� . 

€ \ Courts and agencies have automated systems that use computers and tickler systems to manage 
cases. 

€ \ Computer data is used to measure judicial performance. 

€ \ Agency information systems include information about critical court events to help evaluate judicial 
performance in child protection cases. 

€ \ Data are shared between judicial and agency computers. 

€ \ Sophisticated procedures exist to collect and report data. 

V.< CASE REVIEW SYSTEM: 

25. Written case plan developed jointly with parents. 

€ \ Parents• attorneys participate in the case planning process. 

€ \ Parents• attorneys are trained on non-adversarial models for resolving con”ict (i.e., Family Group 
Conferencing and mediation). 

€ \ Parents• attorneys advocate for meaningful case planning for their clients. 

€ \ Judges ask about parental involvement in case planning. 

26. Process for periodic review at least once every six months, by court or by administrative review. 

€ \ Court procedures and forms ask hard questions and ensure thoroughness. 

€ \ Courts and/or agencies schedule 6-month reviews in a timely manner. 

€ \ 







 
  

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

€ \ Courts and agencies use appropriate cross training„addressing issues of mutual concern„and 
avoid inappropriate use of cross training in lieu of training in core legal skills and knowledge. 

34. Training for prospective foster parents, adoptive parents, and sta� of facilities with children 
receiving foster care or adoption assistance under Title IV-E. 

€ \ Prospective foster parents receive training on the legal aspects of permanency planning, including 
t4e stages and purposes of the legal process. 

€ \ Foster parents receive training and materials on their rights and responsibilities in child welfare 
proceedings, including the right to be heard and to participate in the case. 

€ \ Prospective adoptive parents receive training concerning their legal responsibilities and about the 
legal process of adoption. 

€ \ Foster parents, prospective adoptive parents and agency sta� receive training concerning 
legal protections (e.g., procedural rights, entitlements, contractual rights) regarding adoption 
assistance. 

VIII. SERVICE ARRAY: 

35. State has array of services.  < �e array of services assesses strengths and needs of children and 
families, determines other service needs, addresses needs of individual children and of families 
to create a safe home environment, enables children to remain at home when reasonable, and 
helps children in foster and adoptive placements achieve permanency. 

€ \ Child protection agencies inform courts of available services, who is eligible for di� erent services, 
and usual waiting periods for services. 

€ \ State laws, regulations, and budgets provide for a core of services that are consistently available to 
abused and neglected children and their families. 

36. �e services in the array (listed in response to the above item) are accessible to families and ; 
children in all political jurisdictions covered in the State•s Title IV-E plan.; ;

€ \ Contracts for services are well written and ensure availability of needed services. 

€ \ Agencies have master plans for contracts to ensure consistent availability of key services. 

€ \ State laws require other agencies to give priority to and ensure availability of services to clients 
served by the child protection agency and under court jurisdiction. 

37. �e services in the array can be individualized to meet the unique needs of children and ; 
families served by the agency.; ;

€ \ State laws and policies budget for child protection services based on documented need for such 
services. 

€ \ Agencies• contracts for services provide ”exible services to meet material and special needs of 
children and families. 
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€ \ Attorneys and judges are aware of State and Federal statutory restrictions concerning the licensing 
of speci“c categories of convicted criminals as foster and adoptive parents. 

44. State has process for diligent recruitment of potential foster and adoptive families that re” ect 
the ethnic and racial diversity of children in the State for whom foster and adoptive homes are 
needed. 

€ \ Courts and attorneys are well informed about the process of recruiting, matching, screening and 
evaluating foster and adoptive families. 

€ \ In case reviews in which the permanency plan is adoption and the child is not yet placed in 
a preadoptive home, judges and advocates ask about State e�orts to recruit and arrange such a 
home. 

€ \ When evaluating whether the State made reasonable e� orts to “nalize a child•s permanency plan, 
judges and advocates consider, if relevant, the State•s e�orts to recruit, evaluate, and select adoptive 
parents for the child. 

45. State has a process for e�ective use of cross-jurisdictional resources to facilitate timely 
adoptive or permanent placements for waiting children. 

€ \ Courts receive technical assistance, materials, and training on interstate placements (and overcoming 
barriers to such placements), including implementation of the ICPC. 

€ \ Judges and attorneys are familiar with the ICPC, interstate adoption assistance bene“ ts, ICAMA, 
and other interstate placement bene“ts and requirements. 

€ \ Judges, attorneys, and advocates consistently ask informed and penetrating questions when 
interstate placement or services are being considered. 

Source: Hardin, M. (2002). How and why to involve the courts in your Child and Family Services Review 
(CFSR): Suggestions for agency administrators [On-line]. Available: http://www.abanet.org/child/courtimp. 
html. 
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